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THEATER We Are No- f : ,V' ' vLsOil!
John D. and His Son Stay From Today and Tomorrow

Church as Strike Sympa-

thizers OutReconnoiter. . osiness- -

NEGRO FOREMAN IS ARMED

Silent lciiion.-trator- "Announce
They Arc Out to Worry l'inun-cie- r

and Plan Monster
Scene for Xext Sunday.

TARRTTOWN, X. Y., May 3. (Spe-
cial. The I. W. TV. carried the demon-
strations against John D. Rockefeller
.Tr., to liis home here today, and al-
though they could not get by the
heavily-guarde- d gates, they marched
back and forth in front of the main en-
trance for two hours as a silent pro-
test against the attitude he has taken
in the Colorado trouble.

The Rockefeller home had been ap-
praised of the coming of the agitators
and the estate was sealed tight.

Kvery entrance was chained and
locked and at the main entrance three
ffuards were on duty in charge of
William Dunston, the colored foreman,
a big heavy negro who was fully
armed.

The I. W. W. party was in charge of
Arthur Caron and David Sullivan.
There were two women in the party.
One passed as Caron's sweetheart, and
the other wished to be known as Miss
Harris. The other members were the
"Tacoma Terror," Nathan Messman,
and a third young man refused to give
his name. Miss Harris displayed a
card in her hat printed in red ink
which read: "I protest against the
murder in Colorado."

Aim Is to Worry Rockefeller.
As soon as the little band arrived

activity started. Dunston stood his
guard at the main entrance, and. two
white men came up to assist him. The
little band started walking back and
forth, not going more than 50 feet
each side of the gates. Superinten-
dent Briggs rode down slowly andcarefully watched each face and passed
on. Caron. who acted as spokesman
for the party said:

"We came up here today to worry
Kockefeller and we have him worried.
It is a peaceful demonstration, but we
intend to keep it up every day. To-
morrow we will have double the num-
ber and wo will follow Rockefeller
wherever ho goes. We have him
thinking."

Monster Demonstration Plan.
After the pickets had walked to and

fro for half an hour, Sullivan and one
of the young men went on a trip. They
were gone half an hour and when they
returned the party went into confer-ence and it was decided then to return

.to New York. Sullivan said:
"The trip today was just a recon-noiterl-

expedition. We wanted " toget the lay of the land. I can see now
that the estate is too large to makeany demonstration with such a smallbody of men. We aro coming up to-
morrow with a larger force and will
be up every day. Next Sunday we in-
tend to make a monster demonstration.
We will come out in a body and willall wear black clothes and whitegloves. I Intend to have a black cof-
fin made and we will carry that withus, if possible we will also hire a
hearse and drive that back and forth.""This thing has Just started. It'sin its infancy,"." broke in the "TacomaTerror." "We also intend to have massmeetings in Tarrytown," said. Sulli-van.

Neither John D. Rockefeller or hison went to church.

ANTARCTIC TRIP PLANNED

Swedish Expedition Will Ieave for
live Years in J 015.

STOCKHOLM, April E8. (Special.)
The Swedish Antarctic Committee, an
association founded last year by formerPolar explorers and persons interested
in ioiar exploration, with AdmiralPalander at its head and ProfessorsNordenskjold Andersson. Da Rn
Nathorst and Lonnberg among Its mem-
bers, has planned a new Swedish ex-
pedition to the Antarctic regions, which
is to start in the Autumn of 1915.

It is proposed that the exDeditlon
should establish its base at GrahamLand, somewhere on the shores of Ant- -

.arctio sound, the scene of Professornordenskjold s and Professor Anders
son's former exploits, and should spendnve years in exploring the country
round.

The station at Graham land will beprovided with wooden houses, a fullcomplement of instruments for mete-orology and wireless telegraphy, dogteams and motorboats. Communica
tion with the outer world will be kept
up ny special arrangements with thewhaling ships which frequent the
coasts of Orahara Land every season.
and which will reprovision the station.The expedition will consist of 10 lc

men well acquainted with the
Antarctic regions.

The Antarctic Committee estimate
the cost of the expedition at $75,000
ana the government has included tgrant ot half that amount in the eBti
mates.

CHINA TO ADOPT NEW COIN

Silver Dollar, Similar to Mexico's,
Will Be Standard.

PEKIK, April 28. (Special.) A
presidential mandate is expected
shortly sanctioning the draft currency
law establishing a regular silver currency for the whole country, with
coin or almost precisely the same
weight and fineness as the present
.Mexican ooiiar as a standard, the previ-
ous plan of making a smaller coin theunit having been abandoned, because
deemed inexpedient.

The "quintuple" bankers have finally
held meetings regarding the loan neces
sary to effect this reform, but Chinese
circles state that they are proposing
impossible conditions, in order to delay
the negotiations until the Summer,
when the home markets will be more
favorable.

Previous expert calculations stated
that the silver coinage necessary to
make the total reform must equal 13
per head of the population, say 700,
000,000 ounces. Obviously, years must
elapse before such a vast coining can
be completed.

"Dcky."
"Ton used to call me 'Ducky," up

Until we wed!" said she.
MNVell. that was Just because of how

Tou walked . responded he.
Harold Susman.

More than tl 000,000 worth cf rslfiin
wr exported from the United Stales in
tho Imst vour. the Quantity. lS.0O.0t Doundl
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NAVAJO WORKERS

LAND-U- "STREAM

Stranger Stoned After Carry
ing Off Nonunion Men to

Avoid Conflict.

ICKETS PATROL HARBOR

Agent of America-n-HaTvaHan-
, Com

pany" Says Cargo May Bo Sent
Back to San Francisco and

Portland Cut Off Route.

Attempting to forestall a threatened
clash between striking longshoremen
and strikebreakers at the close of work
on the American-Hawaiia- n Steamship
Company's steamer Navajo at Albers
Bros." dock yesterday, officials of the
company suddenly changed their plan

f landing the men on the dock under
police protection and instead sent them
on board, the chartered steamer
Stranger to the upper harbor, where a
safe landing was made before the
strikers could get there.

Angered at the crew of the Stranger
for carrying the men, strike sympa
thizers attacked the boat with rocks
and bolts as she was passing under
the Hawthorne bridge on the return
trip, and but for the appearance on
deck of Captain Archibald Geer, armed
with a rifle, serious damage might have
been done. Fearing that Captain
Geer intended shooting, the crowd
cattered and the boat went on to its

landing place at the foot of Alder
treet undisturbed. At the landing

she was met by a large crowd of irate
men, but they created no disturbance.
A squad of policemen was present.

Police Protection Provided.
Serious trouble at the close of oper

ations on the Navajo was expected by
C. D. Kennedy and other officials of
the American-Hawaiia- n Steamship
Company and arrangements were made
for police protection. Etrike sympa-
thizers had chartered boats and were
seen about the river during the greater
part of the afternoon. A large crowd
assembled on the dock where the men
generally land.

Police Captain Circle detailed 2a po
licemen to the dock when the time
came for the workmen to quit for the
day. The policemen were stationed
bout the docks and on the Broadway

bridge, it being expected that the men,
as jusual, would go ashore at the docks.
The crowd kept growing larger as the
quitting time neared and it was feared
that the police would be unable to con
trol the situation.

Haety arrangements were made for
the chartering of the steamer Stranger,
which was docked at the foot of Alder
street. The boat soon after 5 o'clock
went into the lower harbor, and, pull
ing alongside the Navajo, took the
strikebreakers, 18 In number, aboard.
Amidst the jeers of the crowd on shore
and on the Broadway bridge, the boat
sped up the harbor through all the
bridges and.pulled up at the Portland
Rowing Club, where the men landed
and were taken away in waiting taxi-cab- s.

A few of them wiu lived close
by walked to their homes. There was
no trouble.-

Rifle Scatter Crowd.
Turning about, the Stranger proceed

ed down stream" toward the Alder
street dock. A large crowd was as
sembled on the Hawthorne bridge, and
as she got close by a shower of stones,
bolts and other missiles were thrown.
Expecting trouble. Captain Geer had
armed himself with a rifle and as the
steamer passed under the bridge he
ran to the deck and the crowd scat
tered.

Captain Geer afterward said he did
not believe the anger against him and
his crew yas justified. He Bald h
knew some cf the boats would be char
tered to get the men off and. he might
as well get the money as someon
else. -

-

C. T. Kennedy, agent of the Axneri'
Company, said las

night that he considered the situation
serious.. "I fear." lie said, "we will not
be able, to get men to finish the un
loading of the cargo of the Navajo. The
men are afraid of violence and I do not
look for any of them to come back to
work tomorrow. It looks as if w
would have to send tbe 200 tons still
aboard the Navajo back to San Fran
Cisco, and unless we can get better po
lice protection the company will cut
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out Portland from its ports of call.
At any rate it won t ship any more
here until the situation is cleared up.

Bear Sm Unloaded Tomorrow.
"The troublemakers had several

launches on the river. They tried to
boTard the Stranger and did everything"
they could to seize our men."

Harbormaster Speier s;iid he had
eight men on duty yesterday at the
bers and the Alusworth docks. At the
Ainsworth dock everything- was quiet-N- o

attempt'swas made to discharge the
cargo of the steamer Bear. The only
sign oi work on the steamer was the
painting of the hull, at which several
of the crew worked most of th day.

W.- E. Wells, port agent of the San
Francisco & --Portland Steamship Com-
pany, said yesterday that the unliodlng
of the Bear would .be begun Tuesday
whether the trouble with the union
longshoremen was settled or not.

GERMAN POLICE BRIBED

COLOGNE TRIAL SHOWS FOl'R IN.
SPECTORS GET GRAFT.

Money in Luncheon Hamper Buys Fa-vo-

and Bookmaker Outbid Track- -
ownera tor Right to Operate.

BERLIN, April 30 Extraordinary
revelations of police corruption were
made at a trial which was brought to

close at cologne recently. The nomi
nal defendant in the case was a Jour
nalist named, Sollman, who is the ed
ltor of the Socialistic Rheinische Zeltung, and he was sentenced on more or
ess formal grounds to pay a fine of

BOO marks for libeling the police and
me department of the Public Prosecutor, but on the main points both the
evidence and the judgment completely
Justified the articles which formed the
substance of the charge. Indeed the
court expressly' admitted that four out
of the six police inspectors of Cologne
and two commissioners of police had
accepted bribes.. -

It was shown to be quite a common
thing for persons who were seeking
concessions for restaurants.- - cafes or
dancing balls to send to oollce inspectors or their wives "luncheon-ha- m

pers'' with loe-ma- rk notes concealed
in tnem.

On one occasion an ins nee tor re.
ceived from a concession hunter e bas
ket containing 100 or 150 bottles of
wine. Undisguised gifts of monev
were also proved to have been by no
means uncommon. Moreover, it was
testified that police officials were en-
tertained with" champagne carousals by
persons anxious to oDtain favors.

Ihe race committee of the local race
course paid a grant of S125 to the no
lice ior preventing the bookmakers (an
illegal profession in Germany) frompursuing business on tho course. The
bookmakers went one better and paid
a few dollars more to be allowed to
continue. Anotner case referred to
an Inquiry By the Berlin police as to
the whereabouts of a young lady whowas tnougnt to nave eloped. The no- -
lice at Cologne found her, but when
the man with whom she had edoped
offered to pay $250 they told the police
at Berlin that their search had been
fruitless.

Not less astonishing was the condi
tion of affairs shown to exist among
tne criminal police. Several witnessesfrankly admitted that in cases of robbery the police were denendent nnnn
the pecuniary support of the sufferers
and that if these were not prepared topay very little was done. One official
on being asked by the bench what nan
pened when poor people were robbed,
replied: "None of us can work without
money. TV e can t juggle it out of ou
sleeves. With u's nothing is attained
without money.

"KING OF POETS" HELD UP

Russian Police Try to Keep Parisian
From Going to Germany.

PARIS, April . 30. (Special.) Paul
Fort was recently dubbed "King of th
Poets by the vote of the readers of
Paris paper, but on- - entering Germany
irora KusEla ne was subjected to treat
ment that waa anything but royal.
When he reached WirbaHen and pre
sented his pass he wns astonished to
be told by a Russian gendarme that
before he could cross the frontier he
must also furnish a.- certificate thai
while in the Czar s dominions he had
not committed any unexplated breach
of the laws.

Protests were of no avail. Th
"King of the Poets" was compelled to
leave the train and spend the night at
tne station. inis waa a very unwel
come interruption of his Journey, as h
was due to ive a lecture in Berlin. H
passed the time by firing off telegrams
in all directions.

This proved effective and five min
utes before the departure of the last
tralp. which would enable him to fulfill

THE
FRENCH

TANGO

An imported film
showing the de.-cid-ed

French ver
sion.

his Berlin engagement the "King of
the Poets ' was informed that be would
be exceptionally allowed to continue
his journey without police attestation
of the cleanliness of his conscience.

DUEL ECHO OF TRIAL

REVOCATIONS MADK BY BOOK
BRISU ABOUT SABER BATTLE.

Author Tells Secrete Confided by Army
Officer 2nrlnjE Lous; Cue Before

Italian Court.

ROME, April 29. (Special.) Echoes
the almost forgotten Neapolitan

Camera trial at Vitrabo were heard
the other day when a duel took place
between the celebrated Captain (now
Major) Fabroni, whose nine days

peech, with its masterly unmasking
of the Camora system, was one of the
most memorable features of the trial

nd a lawyer named Roberto Mama,
the chief editor of
cal "La Scintillaport to the Carabi
tempt to extirpate

Major Fabroni,
promotion, put Stgnor Marvasi in pon'
session of a considerable amount of
confidential information, together withocumentary evidence, which, it is al
leged, had been hushed up at the trial

of its politically I

ng nature. Signor Marvasi recently
ivulged the fact In a remarkable vol- -
me. entitled "The Faith of Fabroni

This work has become the best-se- ll

ng book of the season. - It reproduces.
among other interesting matter, fac-
simile receipts for regular sums paid
by the Camorra to prominent officers
of the local police, as9 bribes for frustrating the secret investigation to

special Carabinierl corps - at
the direct instance of the government.

This led to military In
quiry, resulting in Major Fabroni's
suspension both from rank and pay for

breach of discipline. As soon as
the decision was promulgated the Mtn
istry of the Interior granted Major
Fabroni formal permission, which had
up till then been withheld, to bring a
lawsuit against Signor Marvasi.

However, in view of the dilatoriness
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but in order to clean up our stock we make
following reductions for quick disposal

Everything Reduced From 25 to 5096

Just few the many articles reduced:
54-inc- h Extension Table, mahogany, station-
ary pedestal. Regular price d? aTll
$100.00. Now tPUOsUU
36-in- Colonial Consol Table.
Regular price $55.00.

")
42-in- Consol Table Mirror.
Regular
Now
31x48-inc- h Top Writing Desk, solid

Keg. price $100.00.
Now

24x42-inc- h Top Library Pedestal Table.
Regular price $40.00. 00
28x42-inc- h Top Sheraton Plain

Reg. price $55.00. (jPj 75
Walnut Bedroom Chair. ffular price $6:00. Now tPT-tUU- '
Extra Large High Back Wing Chair. Reg
ular price $40.00. Now

Eastern
ALL BRIC-A-BRA- per list

F.
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In Snake an Columbia

to

BUREAU, Wash--
of the legal proceedings, the adver- - inctnn Anril Senator Brady, of
saries finally agreed that the affair I Trinho in his advocacy of
would be better probed'at the point of- - .nnn the Columbia and Snake
the sword. The fought Rivers above Celilo, with a view .to
to tne waist tn the garden a villa I building a system of canals around ex- -
ouiaiae me oi Rome. istine- falls and raDids, to iiiora con

the nineteenth assault Major Fab-- I tinunua water transportation from
roni thrust hia antagonist the ana Kastern Washington points
breast. After the duel was ended the I tn Portland and the sea. The Idaho
police the place and seized I Senator has nledged his support to

weapons other than those used I the amendment to the
in the fray. each at- - I river and harbor bilj,
tended by a retinue of exalted person-- 1 survey, confidence thatages, were whirled away in
after to be
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"By a big which
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March he recited, "aha struck snags, which
me twice with a stove Threw canals around
a large sea shell and a Jar of salve I rapids and falls, can make it

and said: I ought you. I lor a large stretch of
I dare to hit tne back.' I on rail

April threw a teacup hit I to cheap water rates to
on the in I

three pieces. A later I merce of the be
sat on my lap, patted my cheek I The traffic in
asked: "Does 'ove 'oo 'ltty wifey? 1 to Snake River

"All the trouble is caused by de- - I upper is of
sire to up like a tree." I as to justify the Federal

since to be
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well Is by Train.

SAM Cal., May 3.
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of his
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mother
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train swung around curve and
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REFSH AND HEALTH
Mental work calls an unusual supply

of blood to brain? process of
digestion calls blood stom
ach. work after a
hearty meal often causes indigestionbecause to take a I the brain has call on a

to the to

near the
and

a
over

by

In the
had

in

has
and

for

the the
the to the

supply of blood that should be helping
the stomach.

to

at

"It

all

10,
tne
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Wherever, in the economy of- the
body, work is to be done there is
demand for bright, red blood. Thin
blood or blood dark with lmpuriti
will not do because It is the oxygen
carried by the blood that does the
work and oxygen-bearin- g blood
bright and red. This
oxygen is taken up by the blood from
tho air which it meets in the lungs.
Hpiirn tn need of fresh air everv

Explosive Meant for American Ship I hour of the day and night. But fresh

life
to

air is useless if the blood cannot tak
up the oxygen wnicn it gives.
Williams flnn fills enable tne niooa
to take up more oxygen because they
increase tbe part of the blood tnat car
ries the oxygen. This corrects tbe
situde. of the heart, snaky
nerves and the paiior tnat are tne re
suits of thin, impure blood.

You must have pure, rich blood to
enjoy complete health. A booklet
"Buildlnsr Up tho Blood will be sen
free on request by the Dr. Williams
Medicine Co, N. Y. All
druggists sell Dr. Williams' Pink Pills.

Adv,

$81,25
$65.00

$26.00

ff

Box Spring Hand Mattress, full size. Reg-
ular price $35.00. Now (j2 75
Top Mattress, long gray hair.
Kegular pnee $d(J.UU. Tyow
at $2225
Three-quart- er Size Single Bed 5 LESS
Sheraton Mahogany Inlaid Bed, full sir?.
Regular price $b0.00. Now
at $3900

Allover Stuffed Hair and Moss
Davenport in denim. Regu- - (JfT? OfT
lar price $75.00 Now t)OOcV:0
42 in. wide, 9 ft. Ct OO CAReg. $150.00. Now X.pU
Made to order, any size or style, at regular
price, less 25 per discount, all guar-
anteed.
Stock Wall Paper, all new, one-ha- lf price,
20 to $10.00 per rolL

Fireside Stools, hand-carve- d in oak Reg
ular price $20.00. Now
at

PICTURE 25 cent regular

on

Brain

nr.

las

cent

Contract Goods
Not Included

by this will bear a por-
tion of the cost.

"One other thing must be
in connection with the

of the Upper Columbia and.
Snake Rivers: Every time the

builds a dam to overcome rapids
and falls, it makes it possible to de-
velop water power, and this power,
aside from what could be used locally
for lighting, heatingr and other pur-
poses, would be available for pumping
water onto high lands which cannot
now be irrigated because of their ele-
vation above the river.

Conttauous Needed.
"Under heretofore

made and to be made with
10ns carried, by the pending river and

harbor bill, much of the Snake River
to Lewiston will be during
easons of high water, but there is no

reason why the Snake River should
ot be made 12 months in ayear. The same is true of the Upper

Columbia. An that does
not afford falls
hort of meeting the object sought to

be attained by the policy
followed by the in making
all river and harbor

I am heartily in favor of the adop
tion of the to the river and
harbor bill by Senator

a survey and esti-
mate of a project looking to the canl- -
iauori oi ine anaxe ana n per Colum
bia Rivers, and I feel confident this

will have the support of
all Senators from the

Chosen 20.000 muelo lovers

melody.

$13.00

Special DRAPERY MATERIAL
STATUARY

St.

transportation.

mahog- -
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immediately

palpitation

Schenectady.

78x36-inc- h

improvement

considered
proposed im-

provement
Govern-

ment

Navigation
improvements

appropria--

navigable

navigable

improvement
continuous navigation

presumably
Government

improvements.

amendment
proposed Cham-

berlain, authorizing

amendment
Northwestern

Portland, Or.

states. Until this survey Is made andreported oo. Consrress cannot adopt ormake appropriation for the canaliza-tion of these two rivers, and I there-fore think it highly essential that thosurvey be authorized immediately."

PARIS NOW "WAR WEAK"
Investigation Shows CUy Would Bo

Sliort of Food Soon.

PARIS, April 30 (Special.) Thaquestion of how Paris would fare in thecase of a declaration of war was re-
cently thoroughly examined, and has '

resulted in the discovery that withinthree days of mobilization tho city
would be practically without provi-
sions. Consequently it has been decidedImmediately to constitute an enormous
stock of flour for "the entrenched camp
of Paris." the only point remaining to
be settled being who will pay whether
the state or the city itself.

A special plenary meeting of the mu-
nicipal council will be held, to which
the military Governor of Paris and
other army chiefs are also invited, to
confer on this subject in private.

The only extraordinary feature of thecase is that Paris should all these years
have been exposed to the dansrer of al-
most instant starvation in case of war
without anybody appearing to b9
alarmed at the prospect.
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